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COLLECTIONS 

Nessa Leibhammer 

The exhibition of traditional 

Southern African art presents 

beautiful objects which are steeped· 

n historic, symbolic, social and 

piritual significance. 

'<ifaniso xo vatliwalmale and female figures, 

Tsonga, Northern Province. Wood. 70 x 

20, 1 x 10, 1 and 71,5 x 19,6 x 11,8 

22 

he Johannesburg Art Gal
lery has dedicated two ex
hibition rooms to the display 

of 'traditional' Southern African art. 
Challenging the notion that South
ern Africa has no traditional artistic 
heritage of note, the Gallery has 
mounted a number of objects of the 
finest quality from this area. Similar 
to other great art productions of the 
world, these objects are beautiful to 
look at and at the sam·e time are 
steeped in historic, symbolic, social 
and spiritual significance. 

Women as creators constitute an 
important component of the dis
play. Featuring many of the exquis
ite objects which women' make� the 
first room of the exhibition includes 
mincheka ( decorated shoulder wraps) 

lngwabani/gonalfemale spirit figure, Ndau, 
Mozambique. Wood. 135 x 34 x 19,5 

made by the Tsonga-speaking wo
men of the Northern Province, a 
beaded Ndebele linaga ( ceremonial 
cape) and irari (blanket), a South
ern Nguni ingubo (ceremonial wrap), 
other body ornamentations and 
carved and beaded sticks. 

Beaded and embroidered images 
ranging from flowers, animals and 
fish to portraits of political leaders 
and contemporary events are used 
to decorate the mincheka. These are 
worn in a number of ways and are 
subject to frequent fashion changes. 
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T� ey are also useful for carrying 
babie and other small loads. The 
highl, decorated mincheka are worn 
only c n special occasions and boldly 
decla e the name of the maker and 
her d te of birth. 

Pt eviously worn everyday and 
now < nly for ceremonies and special 
occas ons, beaded Ndebele garments 
repre ent some of the most visually. 

spect.c.1cular art forms in South Africa. 
For tl e Ndebele who were fragment
ed as a group in the late 19th centu
ry, th :.se striking costumes were a way 
to d< clare their identity and assert 
their presence. Changes in colour 
ands yle are evident in the work. The 
earli ·st Ndebele beadwork used 
most y white beads and the designs 
were small, restrained and geomet
ric. .-ater work shows more colour 
usag .. and bolder designs with fig
ura ti ,1e elements. 

S iritual significance and colour 
are sometimes linked: the ochre-col
oured earth with which the Southern 

· Nguni (Xhosa) colour their blankets, 
is b lieved to be loved by the an
cestors. Someone wearing this colour 
is understood to be in a normal, every
day state. The wearing of white, either 
as beadwork, clothing or applied to 
the body, indicates that the wearer is 
in a 'special' state and may denote a 
closeness to the ancestors. 
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Above left: Ngoanalbeaded figure, South 
Sotho, Lesotho. Wood, seed-beads, mixed 
media. 36,4 x 14,2 

Many obje_cts carved and used by 
men are also included in the exhibi
tion. Carved sticks or staffs can indic
ate the status of a chief, identify the 
owner as a nyanga. or 'traditional' 
healer or may be an accessory for fin
ery worn on a festive occasion. 

Personal stools carved by specialist 
Tonga carvers of northern Zimbabwe 
are often taken with on social visits. 
These stools are used by men, women 
and children. They show a multitude 
of styles, some geometric, some 
anthropomorphic and some zoomor
phic. Boats, trains and car caryatids 
are also popular, each carver having 

Umdwanalbeaded figure, Ndebele, 
Mpumalanga/Northern Province. Grass, tex
tile, seed-beads, mixed media. 20,8 x 11, 7 

his own recognisable style and favour
ed range of motifs. Stools from Zam
bia show a marked similarity of style 
and format and point to a relatedness 
in the people living on opposite sides 
of the Zambezi. 

The second exhibition room 
contains objects which function_ on a 
more private level. It contains head
rests, spi�t vessels, and beaded and 
carved figures. 

Headrests are small carved wood
en pillows used by both men and 
women. They are significant objects 
which serve many symbolic func
tions. One of these is to delineate the 
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relations between a husband and his 
wife (or wives). For example the 
Shona headrests which men · use 
evoke the °female form and therefore 
indicate a connection to fertility. 
One of these headrests may be given 
as a marriage gift from a wife to her 
husband. When a husband sleeps on 

· . this headrest, his head ( the seat of 
his ancestral line) brings together 
the fertility of his wife with his patri
lineal ancestral line. 

The headrest also maintains con
nections between individuals and 
t tJeir ancestors. For example, as the 
f rst sacrifice to his. deceased father 
(now an ancestor) a Tsonga man· 
�ill rub tobacco onto his headrest as 
an offering. Furthermore, dreaming 
,·1hile using a headrest is an�logous 
,·tith visiting your ancestors. Many of . · �) 
t ese small carved objects are mas-

,, 

terpieces of three-dimensional form. 
Spirit vessels, nhuni;uvani or gona 

figures ·are containers used in heal
i g practises and to protect their 

wners.· against misfortune._ Used by 
people living along the eastern side 

Mutsago/headrest, Shona, Zimbabwe. Wood, 13,2 x 17,8 x 6,5 

f the Africa continent
," 

they are 
found iri Tanzania, Moz.ambique, 
�jmbabwe and north eastern South 
1 \.frica. These are sometimes carved 
r..s figures but most ·often are vessels 
1nade from calabashes with carved 
�toppers assuming. anthropomor
phic or zoomorphic form. The sp'ir-

_ it of deceased ancestors is thought to 
be contained in a special substance 

.. placed inside the vessel. Using the 
·essel as a sort of 'cell phone' to the 

ancestors, appeals are made for pro
tection, health and fertility. 

The collection of gona which the 
Johannesburg Art Gallery holds, is 
extraordinary in that four of these 

. are two-thirds life sized and are 
carved as human figures. These fig
ures are unusual as they are carved 
in a 'natl.lralistic' style and are much 
larger than any other figures from 
Southern Africa. 

Beaded figures� or 'dolls' from 
all over Southern Africa are on dis
play. These have many roles and 

lsiquikilheadrest, Northern Nguni (Zulu), KwaZulu/Natal. Wood, 14, 7 x 39,4 x 11,9 

.24 

there is little clarity on many aspects 
of their use. Early texts tend to refer 
to them as 'fertility dolls' but their 
uses and functions are much more 
diverse than this. Many are toys, oth
ers represent 'children' and are 
used by boys and girls when they 
enact adult roles as part of a learn
ing process. Some are made by bar
ren women who wish to have chil
dren. These figures are created with 
great care and skill and are infinite
ly varied. 

Objects created in a non-western 
aesthetic paradigm have often been 
housed in ethnographic or natural 
history museums. The technique of 
displaying multiples of objects in 
glass cases is reminiscent of speci
men exhibits. The exhibition at the 
Johannesburg Art Gallery breaks 
with these display techniques which 
have created inequalities in the way 
cultural objects from Africa are 
viewed. Exhibiting each object as an 
example of individual creative talent 
and having as many objects as possi
ble free of cabinets, counteracts the 
ethnographic effect of many previ
ous displays. In addition, locating 
the exhibition in two adjacent but 
different spaces, enhances the con
ceptual depth of the exhibition. -v 
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27 Figure 

wood, pokerwork 
43 X 11 X 11 
Southern Africa 
ace no: 1992.11 .52 
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28 Staff 
wood 

28 

105,5 X 6,5 X 7 
Angola/Zaire 
ace no: 
1992.11.27 

29 

�Staff 
wood, pokerwork 
99 X 6 X 3,8 
East African 
coast 
(Mozambique / 
Tanzania) 
ace no: 
1992.11.28 

/C\staff 
�wood' 

85,5 X 4 X 4 
Southern 
Africa 
ace no: 
1992.11.29 
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